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Obedoffice, Wartbwx

Aumd()pcnHouse, March II. 4-Sp.m.

Obedacquisitioo fund:s

Rep.Zach Wamp

"T eUNPS'SE RegionaiOff�eetbatObednceds tbcstfunds!"

BigS. FoRNRRAtrails

SuptRollandSwain

'"No furtllerll'ltilconslfUctiolluntilRTMPisapproved!"

StaleJ>ari<;sMaster Plan

Stale legislators

"(I)Scvtrnlrefonnsnctded!(.!)SupportKyleK>dombiU!"

OSMa nditsbosses

"Tbereis eoougbinfo!Odeclare areaunsuitable for mining!"

Fall Creek FaiiJ watersbed

Gov. Sundquist, etc (see 3D)

"Additions essential for proiCCting vicwshed and watershed!"

Regs for small streams(ARAPs)

Wa�er Pollution Conuol Oi

At!l:nd meeting in Knoxville, March 2

P ollution fromanimalfac!Ories

Stale legislators
Comm. Hamilton & Wbetl

"Needed:( l)localzooing authority,(2)snictregs "!
"We need i;triCt enforcement ofCAFO regs!"

Lands l.tgacylnitiative

Sta!elegislators;govemor

" TellCoogressiOIIal delegatioowsupponloitiative!"

Conlainer deposit stu<ly

Your stale legislator

"SupportResolution w

Proposed Tellioodevclopmem

lVA ··byMarch 5
Sla!elegislators

"lVA must not give up 8�3 acresof publiclands!"
1&-autborizeTRDA!"

OakRid� Reser;ation

AFORR or TCWP

AttendAFORR forom April!?

LWCFforlandacquisition

Rep.Gephard� your U.S.Rep Gepbardt:"Tilanls for bill!" YOGI' Rep.:"Co-spon$0f!"

Arctic Refuge

(ANWR)

100 RedrockWildemessbW
IOH

"Messaae!"

C on tact

Issue

YourUSRepr. andSenators "'pposeanybillsthat authorize 3·D seismic testingl"
YourUS Repr. andSenators "Support Hinc b ey-Durbin bill for Ut.ab wilderness!"

BadGlobalWarmingbill

YourUSSenators

TCWPouting,Marcb20

TCWP(EdOebscb)

Arrangetopanicipate

TCWP(committee chairs)

loin a committee

llC TCWP commiuees
Senator John Doe
U nitedStatesSenate
W3$11ington, DC 20510

DearSenator Doe
Sincerelyyoun.,

"'pposeS.2617!"

The Hon.Jol:mDoe
Pres. Bill Clinton
U .S. House of Representatives lbeWbite House
Was.bington, DC 20500
W3$11ington, DC 20515
202-456 - l l li;Fax456-2461
president@wbitebousc.gov
DearCongressmanDoe

Sincerely yours,

Sen. Bill FrisC
Ph: 202-224-3344; FAX:202-228-1264
e-mail: senator_frist®frist.senate.gov
Local:423-(i()2-7977

DearMr.President
RespectluUyyours.

GovemaDonSwulquist
State Capitol
Nashville, TN 37243-9872
615-741-2001; Fax532-9711
Dear Gov. Sundquist
Respectfully yours.

Sen. Fred Thompson:
Rep. Zao:.:b Wamp:
Ph: 202-224-4944;FAX: 202-228-3679
Phone: 202-225·3271
e-mail: senator_tbompson@thompsoo.senate.gov
Local:423-545-4253
Local:423-483·3366

Tocall anyReporSenatOf,diaJCongressionalswitchboatd,202-224-3121.

WHAT IS TCWP .. su p. 18

studyUtter & recycUng problems'"

Tofindout abouttheslatu s o f bills,caU202-225-1772.
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1.

OBEO ISSUES

A. Cumberl•nd County W•t • r Supply Study
rulel out CINr CrNk chlm
On December 15, the Corps of Engineers

presented to us an excellent Cumberland County
Regional Water Supply Preliminary Engineering
Report. The thorough study investigated 6
alternalivl's, most olthem with a n..-nberolsub
alternitives, altogether 17 ite111!1. These Wtn>
a:mpared with resp..ct to (a.mong other things):
Sif•yield (inMGD,i.e., million gallonip«day),
cost per MGD,IISSeSS ment of engineering feisibility,
and�nt olwhether requin!dS!ite and/fX
federalpennits wouldcwwouldnotbe obtain;�ble.
Bythis last criterion.all ol5new impOundment
items - including the Cleu Creek dam and a dam
en the Ciney Fork·· can be ruled out. Thus, H ...
obtalning the required permits ffXtheron.struction
of a new impotmdment is not likely do.te to the
uistence of other iltematives that hav� the
potenliallo5upply the same�Xgruter quantity of
water with fewer environmental impacts.n
lmprovements toPXisting reservoirs(4sitesstudied)
wasc onsidered unfeasiblefrom antonsineering point
of vit'w. 0£41arge-scalt>pipt"lines studied,)m..de
the gradeen thel»sisofboth thep«mitand
engineering-ment;the least costly of these
woWd U9l! WittS Bar as the water SOUJU. Also
milking the gr..de was water HharvestinsH t h a t
would takt> Wiler during high flow en t h e Caney
Forkand transferit to a raised Me;�dowPark lake
(an e�istins reservoir).

8,

B.Jd T/er-3 III!US for tful Obed 1!11/ h1ngs
In the b•l•nce

lnjanuary1998,theTenn�Water Quality
Contro1Board(WQCB)dcler!'l'd iction on the5laff
rKOmmendation to designate the Obed an
Outstanding National Resource Water (ONRW).
AI tht requt>St oltht Cumberland County E�tculive,
they passed a resolution that "Tier 3 (ONRW)
designalion ... wiJI bedl'ferred contingent upcntht>
findings and CXII'Idusions ol the long range water
supply study currently underway, l5l'lllming t h a t
the study will rontain adequate informition ffX t h e
Water Quality Control Board to fully understand
environmental, economic, illd social impacts of
proposedTierJdesignation.H
On january 26,1999, the Corps made an oral
presentation and delivered its rcport to the WQCB
Barger and Marcy Rl't'd �!\ended).
But
dt>Spite la�t year's resolution, the Board again
defeTTed a decision- this time until tht'ir regular
March met'ling.for which occasion they"'<)uested a

(Don

presentation by the Cumberlind County EncutiVt>,
Brock Hill. TCWP and NPCA (Nat'l Parks &
Cooservation A$$oc.) wrote a joint letter to Brock
Hill in which wel'i'peated our intention to assist
himin pun;uingtht' options ofan alternative water
supply-oneolthr��everal identified in the Corps
study. Bec:ause this�tudy found that impoundnwnt s
rn the Obed system would likely Dill obtain
required permits, any proposal to dam an ()bed
tributary wou.ld be dOOI'I'If'd totoventual failurl' ••
Aflttcausing a great dealof wastedeffort andtimt'
and hard fet>lingsrnall sides. lt is therefore in
t>Vrtyone's interfl:t to recognize this 11ow, and to
instead enlist help from all parties to 9eCU.rt a
spt>edy altemativt> solution.
We therefore
requestedthe County'ssupportforgettingthe Obt'd
designited i Tier-) river at the Man::h mMting of
the WQCB.
Unfortunately, Brock Hill has asked both the
Crossville City Council and tht> Cumberland County
Conurussion to pass resolutions requesting that the
WQCB delay the Tier-3 dt>Signation olthe Obed
until a dtcisioll rn the future water supply for
Cumberland County is made.
EW"n rnon:o
unfortunitely, tht March mo.'t'l:ing of the WQCB
may be thr last chance for getting the Obed
designated within thrmost�Kmttriennial watn
criteria revit'W-after this wr may have to wail
another J years. Wr hear Nma"S that the utility
districts for Crossville and the rest ol the munty
are feuding as to which altemative they want; and
me utility district is still plugging ffXthe Clear
Creek dam.
C. Destructive climbing runs wild
In Cl.. r CrHk 1nd ObH gorge•

Recreationaldimbing is an appropriate activity
for a Wild &Sct>nkRiver, but only if it is dawin
a«ordance wlth the intwl dthe Wild & Sto
c nic
Rivers Act, tht' spt'cific authorizing legisl�tion,
and the GentoralManagement Plan. In the GMP,
almost all developments in the Obed WSR are
restricted touisting road0'066ings.with virtually
all the !'i'maining gorge being in the HwildH ;rone.
"'Visitors�eKperienring a vestige dprimitivt>
America - esuntially primitive shorelint>S and
unpolluted waten;-by floating the rivl'f, viewing
theriver and gorge,hikingentrails, and camping
along the river and trails without intrusions by
motor vehicles and developments.n
This desiredrondition hasbeell violated by SOfl1l'
irresponsible rl'lf.'IT'bers ol the dimbins community.
ladders up toJO+feet longhavebeen a!fin-dto the
dill$ and are visible from the river and t h r
opposite bluff, vq;etalion h a s been cleared from
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the basl'ofbluffs,hundredsof st�boltshavebeen
driven into the beautiful !Mllldsto.wrock(these
climbers do n(JI: restrid thernsoelves to natural
handholds),mik-sof unauthotize-dtrails have been
mideand fragH�vegt>tation trampled,a short road
and parl<ing lot have beenconstruded. Without
planning or review, these people hav� e5tablished
their own destructive infrastructure m the wild
landsothers have wOTked s o h a r d t o preserve.
Responsible recreational climbing till have its
place; what has happened so far does not. The
Clirmins Man"Sl'ml'flt Plan (tID) WI address
these questions,and theNational Park Service has
a duty to involve the general public-!Uld not just
the dimbf'I"S- in its development. NPS must also
remembertoheed the spiritolthe legis.lation and
the provisions of theGMP.
0. Obed WSR documents

lssufld •nd to be lssufld
oThe
RCJOI"O'Manapwent Plan issued lui
July,is thefirst more d<:tailed documcn l l o comeout
oflhe General Management Plan. It was contracted
toTVA,which did a fine job. Critical p.uts of t h e
document a r e t h e Project Statements, whi'h a r e
fundinsjuslifiutions;�have already brought
concme rehuns, Sl.lch as gages funded by
.

Water

oThe

Iand Protrdjoo Plan is

USGS

being revised.

A

criti'al component of this is the easement language,

which is currently very weAk. As a rPSull, tracts
that are not acquiredinfee-simple have very poor
protection; e.g., timber harvesting is allowed.
TCWP will attempt to have input into the revision
of theLPP.

oThe�is beingcondc
u kd with assistan'e
from the U.T. Dept. of forestry. At an Open House,
scheduled for Mar<:h 11 (details in Action box,
below), information will be offe.-N ..bout t h e
projKI,and thl'«'will be opportunitiestoexchange
information with the plannin g team. This is t h e
time t o make y ou r voia1 heard about the loo:ation
and usage of tra.ils within theObed WSR boundary.

plan

• The Qjmhjn{'Manillemcnt
, Public mt'l!tings
will beheld in)UiletOanno<ul(l'Workmlhe plan,
and workshops willbeheld in SeptembeT to discuS6
the issuPS. E!Kause of d�m�ge that has been done
by iri"('Sponsible climbers ('flC, above), TCWP
pl�ns to m�t with "'good"' climbersprior to the )w-oe
i
an effort to avert unprodudive
rsi .

=�� �

WHAT YOU CAN 00: �e your voice heard m
the Tr.Mls PIMl byaltmding !he Open House 0'1
Marti\ 1 +8 p�em Time) at the�

cifK:l!S in

Clll UJ..J46..6291 foe moft
illfonnetion or driving diRctiom.
���- wiiU"f !I) http with� at the
Wartburg.

��22�:� ���.;;:

7374)

E. Th• tundlng s/lu•llon: good •nd blld

oOper�ting funds have been inaeased, nuking i I
possible f o r t h e p ar k t o hire twointerpreters.
oA«Juisition prospects. 0'1 the other hand, are
dismalbecause the Obed WSR is as low as No.l5 m
the priority list forthe acquisitionfuntl<ithat gt't
dispensed by the SE Regional Office of t h e
National P ar k Service.
The park h a s critical
acquisition nwds, e.g� mthe Clear Creek iU"OW1d
Barnett Bridge where land {within the designated
WSR boundaries but as yet unacquired) is being
subdivided andcabins are being built. lt takes
politicalpressure t o g e t a parkunit moved upon the
priority list(seeAdion box,below).

WHAT'r:OUCAN 00: ContactRep. Zadl Wamp

tl

(add�'::$$ m p.2) and e l him thatthe Obed is •
stepchild d the National P
.t. �·a SE
Reponal Off� � II hu n«ivvd 1politialwpport than haveother
units in tht
Region. Authoriud a..ed acquillitioos must be
00111pleled in ord« to preYenlunp•able d&�M�e

park

totMre$0Urce.
2.

BIG SOUTH FORK TRAILS, ete.

A. Gant�rlll Man•gemant Plan
The GMP draft is expeded to be released in
April.
We hope that llOille of our pre-duft

comments (NU2S tiA) haw been incorporated.

B. Mor•lor/um nefldfld on tNJII conatructlon
ls-dona�U�U�"�unia.tion fran RU$SMNu\in&l
Russ Manning has begun updating his T1<1iis of
lk Big South Fort, the third e-dition of which was
ropyrighted1995.1nthe p10CeS!iofresean:lling t h e
update,he has become dismayed at the construdion
of horse trails - not only their I'Xa!"SSive width
(bulldOl:er-wide, at least) but the lad that they
have not been routed so as to minimize
environmental impads. Some horse trail$ have
been bulldo-�ed straight up slopes,causing erosion
th�t exposes rods and loads stream with silt.
Many of these trilils werecmstructed dllring t h e
tmureofSIIperintendentl.et'Davis.
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It it

evidH>t that we netd a moratorium (1'1
� ntWirflils (QIUI (I'ICOmpltling alrtady
started trails) until the Roads � Tnils
Management Plan (RTMP) has been reviewed and
approved. This cannothappen untilat'ttr theCMP
is in place. The RTMP in addition to flddrtSSi"g
trai! nurri:lerand location.should also includta
policy m trail construction that footers a
conservation ethic andplaces priorityonpreserving
the naluralrtSOO.J�e.

WHAT '«XX CAN 1X): Communble your
thooJh." m th• malter to Superintendm.t Roll.td
Sw._ BSFNJUlA. 4564.Lnth«WWOd Ford Road,
Oneidi,.TN 37&ll.

We asked that public input bt- specifically
included in sevn-al critical areas of dedsion·INking
for the plan; pwk das,;ficalion, zoning, the land
acquisition � development, and review of
park strategic management plill\S. We stressed the
need for true park reform that will take parks out of
the political arena. We mninded the Division
that the most recent surveys indicated the
overwhelming majority prefers low-intensity
rec:reationuperiences that have little impact en
the resource. We also remindedtheDivision that i t
rru9: uphold t h e 1937enabling legislation. which
eallsforthe protection ofthe inherent valuesof t h e
parks.
Several of Marry Rttd'sf!'!llmmts addressed
sull;edslisted Wldrr13B, below. In addition,
she criticized at !!COle length the state parks
dassification system. Classification (low,medium,
a-high development), as J!fOJXl"''d in the draft
Plan.reflects the existing dewlopment level of �
park,orthe direction in whichthe park is currently
going. Man:y ll!iUed that classification should,
inste�d. bf based Cll the dtsittd and suitablt
development level.Merelycontinuing in a direction
that was !allen in the absence of comprehensive,
long·range pla.-ming is foolish. Rl'dassification of
parks !hat are currently categorized "high," but
that should rightfully be "medium" or "low"'
beuuse of the-ir fragile erosystems, oould be
�coomplished by grandfathering the uisting
developments andallowing no furlhrrones.
the

3.

A.

TENNESSEE STATE PARKS

St•te Perk• Master Pl•n: our comm•nts

[Contribul('dbyJennyFreema nandMarcyReed[
The t998Tt'1111essreGenera! Assembly asked the
Tennessee Department ot Environment and
ConS('rvation's (IDEC's) Division of State Parks to
submit a master plan that outlinl'$thr Division's
vision and long-rangl'plansforo..r statr parks.
Overall, thr plan is ambitious, c;�� lling for �
park classifications, andllUIIli.'I"OUSgoals, obj��ctives,
perlOI"tTianc:e measufE'!I. action items, and long-range
plans. The rorrrnent deadline for this Muter
SystemP1anwasFebruaryl2
<zynopsisQfKWffOOl!'!'!mts(prep�by /i'DilY
highly skeptical about the
ability of the Division to actua!ly implement the
amount of detail covered. We liked the new
wilderness dl'$ignations included in the plan. and
we alllQ liked other parts, sud> u emphasis 0""1
rEqcling. and discussion about land uquisition and
about the rradication of exotic speciHfrom thr
parks (we llllggested they rid the pub of eJ<otic
gri.SS('Songolfcou�5e5).

Frffmln). TCWP was

The plan outlin<"SthrH park clnsifications of
development: low (7 parks), medium (16), high (11)
We eru:owaged. the Division to take all but two
parksout olthe�high" category and�them to
�medium." We also decried th@ call for "balance"
betwe-enthe"built" environment and the natural
environment. It is cur opinion that, with public
lands �t a premium, TDECshould bt-unbalanctd in
its efforts to protKI state lands from development.
We reminded the state that it shouldfiOtbt-in the
bu!lnes�; of competing with the private sector in
prcwiding recreationopportunitiesin our parks.

Other rnen-ilefs of the TCWP State Parks
Corrunlllee who submitted rommen� were Joni
Lovegrove,Mary Lynn Dobson, and Frank Hensley.
B. Add/1/on•l comm•nts n11d1d

on"'''" Plan

IConlributedbyMarqReed.]
Even though thecornnwnt.period fortheState
ParksMastrrSystemPian has ended,ifs noltoo
late to nv.ke oosvoicr heard. The revisions to the
plan ;ue bring made row by the State Parks
Division.and the revised plan willbe�t to t h r
legislature.
You may want to make some ol the following points:
•ResortparksllPd golfcoui"M'Sarenot self-supporting
now. Request that a moratorium be placed Cll the
oonstructionotsudlnewfacilities until they can be
show n t o b e fullyS('lf-suppOT1ing. and until itc�n be
shown that this is what the public wants
• Re<:ornmo.'Od th�t � state-wide survey be done to
deterrrune what is most important to park users.
Any new projects should reflect these desires.
Because the pwks are for illTl'IV\eStieilDSand fiOt
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JUSfor local populations, the survey should be
designed to determine the desires of pl'()ple
lhroughoul the state.
•The pl"t'Sentprocessfor acquiring state lands is
cumbersome and slow.The l...and Acquisition Reform
bill,authoredby the EnvironmentaJActionfund
andintroducOI'dbySen.KyleandRepr.Odom.
deservesyourstrongsupport.
•Currently, then is very lillie oversight ol park
managef"S. Because of this, the parks have often
been in•ppropriitely developed. without proper
regard to I'I!SIOiim' protection. There �s to be
betttfoverall direction and more acrountability for
park managers.
•R�m protection should be 1M primary ob;ective
in developing individual park plans. and the plans
should be generated with public inputfromacros6
the state. This would also increasrpublic support.

WHAT\'OUCAN DO:Contact )K'W"Slate Mnalor
and

repretentativelovoice�dthe

tbove

�mtheP I.aa. Additionally, Sllppotl lhe
Kyle/Odom biU tottli;.rm the land·acqui!ilion
proo:e-. Ad�andphone111Jllixon1 ateinlhe
�tl mtiled Political Guide.

C. F•ll CrHk F•lls: St•tus of th• hnd
Un•ult•bl• for Mining P•tlflon (LUMP)
[ContribuledbyMarqRee d]
Hlooks as ifourletters and phone caJls are
making i difference. Thl" LUMP for the Fall Cr�k
Falls watershed appursto have gotthe attention
of
high-level
officials
in
the
Clinton
Administration.
Additionally, the state
very
c:onct'm�a.nd is looking for ways to permanently
protect tlwarea.

is

Tlw comment period for the draft E\5 for t h e
LUMP h a s been reopened. No new d orumen t has
been devcloped.Convnentswi\l(igain) betakenm
the dr.�ft until April 26. We need to keep t h e
prfS6Uft m OSM a n d en OSM's "bosssls" within t h e
Administution. In the Action be.- below, w e l i s t
peopleyou�contada.nd urgeto doaJI t h e ycanto
l'n'lW'\'Ihat t h e petition is granted. Thefollowing
points need malting.

l.lt is the position of the petitioners that there i s
adequate information to mah a decision. Mining
doneenany part oi the Sewanl"f coal seam hu
always resulted in the formation ol Acid Mine
Drainage (A�ID), and OSM has no4 proved t h a t
theyare able to deal with AMDadl"qqlalt>ly.
2.1f OSM does t�ol b<>lieve there is 01dequte
informlltionto make a decision, NEPA requireslhl"

agency to getlhe nece!liW)' information and put Otll

a revised drifl ofthe PED-EJS.

OSM insists en proceeding with inadequate
information, they must include an option in t h e
PED-E!S that designates thearea a s unsuitable for
mining. Further,theymustdarify that the burck>n
oiproof for future mining wouldthen fall mthose
who propo!i! to mine. This wou.ld require submittal
oi full information in a PED-EIS as part oi a
�Petition to rrrrrow tM urrsuit�blt·fo•
minirrg dtsigt��tiorr based en a showing that t h e
findings oltht>initialPetilion are no longer valid.

3.lf

WHAT YOU CAN 00: Writ� Cl1l.. (ll'e-JN;il thf
followingliel ol people, llllk'8 ..-ormoftolthe
� pointt, and uqe thml to Jllbandoo the
"'"P""kl:rEd altematwe�.&ndgr.althepetitiott.

SecreWyBruceBabbitt,

USDepartowntoilhelnterior

' ���NW20240
202-203-755 1

bruo;:e__be.bb ittiioe

.do1.9ov
BevtrlyBrodc,.SupeMIIor, OSM
530GayStreetSW,Suite500
Knoxville. TN 31902.
�103l'Xllt6

lll!ROCJr:tOSMRi.rxN

K&rpan. Direo:tor. 05M
1951 CooelihJiion Ave� NW
W�on.OC20012:
202-208-4006

Kathy

IO<ARPANiOSMR!! .QOV
Goofgefra.mpton.TnterimDirectOI"
Council on EnvironmentalQuality
360 014Bxeculiwotflce'Buildillg
Washif18on,
1 OC20Sl0
202-4SU224; fAX 202-466-2710
Vice President AI Gore
Old Executive Offke 8\liklin&
W�ton,OC20:501
202456-1111

rO:��':.�=�ov
D. Fronn Head •dd/1/on

[Ba9edoncontributionbyJonil.cvegrove)
The State is contemplating the acquisition of
3,200 acres oi land in the Flat Fork w1tershed
adjacent to Frozen Heid State Park and Natur•l
Arc11, induding the viewshed from the Visitor
Center,thesouthernslopeolBirdMountain andthe
n011 hem slope ol love Mountain. In Novl"mber
1997,thislandwas bought b y t h l" Fori'Stland('".rwp
franfou5t f o r a high price per.llcre{Sl,360),.tnd
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th� Stat� ITJ.ISt negotiat� an •ffo,l•blt cost
Currmtly, th� appr.Usal for land and limbe!- Jlrt in
...�

There is•great deal ofrompetition for land·
acquisltionfunds,withover40proposedprojtcts a l l
state cum'nlly being consideYCd. It is
therefore very important to make OW" voi� heard
in 1upport of Frozen Head,l'Spc!(ially in view of the
Nmlll"that Forestland is considering subdividing
the land.
aaa15 t h e

WH4TYOUCANDO:e:.nt..cteov-Sundquill:
(� p. 2). WJPrw lllppOft (oc the frozen Head
a.dditiorw;Mnd�toWalterBvtler, Dirtct«d.
St.ll� Parb mel to)'OW" -.,t� lepllaton (we
Politit��l

Guide).

E. Plclc•tt •dd/tlons

TheTennesseeNature Conserva.ncyis beginning
acquisition of its largest preserve to date - a
spectacular gorge west of Pickett State Forest in
Pickett County. A 1,125-acreb"act has already been
acquired by donation, and other protection efforts
are in progress. The slate is negotiating for
purchase ol the large Cunningham tract nearby
{NU2S 14A). TCWP"s Frank Hensley is monitoring
the land--ownership status in that area,
encour� the state KqUisition, and working
toward achieving SOOll' maniM'I" ol protectioro for
ctrt.Un other parcels around Picken that contain
outstanding scmery and l'COSystems. In mid·January
he, and Marcy Reed accompanied U.T. Professor
Da�e Etnier (a wcll·k<.�wn fish authority), state
park naturalist Bob Fulcher, andJ<.1thers�a trip
to searchfor the endang�Pale ZoncShiner
(Notrcpi1 albizon�ti5) in the headwaters olthe
Utile South Fork on the Cunningham IrK!. Though
the fish isfoo.mdin the Kmtucky portioro olthe
riwr, the day's search f<.ll" the shiner was
unsucce51iul. Al<.1l of other aquatic specieswere
collected and Prof.Etnier witl ret\lmin the sprins
when waterconditions shouldbeJ"I"I(lf'rsuitable for
finding N.AIIIizonatis.

F. Cumb•rl•nd Tr��ll Stst• P•rlr n•�• l•nds

)Contnbutedby.JmjL.o-..egrove)
Designation of the CumberlAnd Trail as
Tmnessee's first linear state park was annou.no.>d
1astsummer(NU23 't2). The con: corridor for this
U(}.mile-long parkis projected to�completed inl4years to a minimum width of 25 ft. Jt will run
from neaT Cumberland Gap in the north to the
Prentice Cooper State Forest in the south.
Unfortunatl'ly, there just isn't eJIOI.lgh state
acquisitioro money designated for the CS
T P to

puT("haselarge tracts encompaS5i"Sthe1TaiL a.nd i t
WttO'I b e ITII.Ich ol a park if ad�HSE' developnwnts
take place just outside the 2S ft corridor. Mud>
consideration is therefore being givm to t h e
fonnatiorooftand trusts that would acquire tracts
currmtly owned by �arious limbe!- companies and
attractive to potential developers.
The Cumberland Trail Coni� (crC) has
recei�ed a g;rant from the Lyndhurst Foundation of
Chattanooga to develop an acquisition and
development plilrl. and has partn�with the TN
Rail-Trail Conservancy and the TN Parl<s &
Greenwayt Foundation. )oni Lovegrove, a rroeni1«
of the TCWP Board of Directors, has agl'ft'd to
S@rve on the ere
Strategic Council Uld is in fa�or ol
roulingasrnuchof thrtrail as possible through
lUids thatar-ealrudy in public(stateorfederal)
ownership. Significant portions of the trail will
"""within the boundaries of the Obed National
Wild & Scenic River, the Catoosa Wildlif e
Ma.nagem('nl Area, a n d probably frozen Head
State Park& Natural Area. Currently, theState is
planning toassig;n two rangers to the CTSP (OI"It' of
them may � located in W�rtburg); as the trail
progn$SI'S, additiON] rangen wiD be assigned.

4.

STATE WATEA·OUAUTY ISSUES

(wlth

tom• lor.,try lssu•s

thrown

A. Wst•nh� prot.ctlon luu•s
to tH !lddr•ss!ld st upcoming
The second annual Tmnesseoe

In)

conf•renc•

Clean Water
OJnferen<."eis scheduledfor the we-ekend of March
26-28 in Middle Tmnl'SSI'(> (Bethany Hi II
Campground. 25 miles west of Nash�ille).
� bytheTenne!lieeCiean Water Network
and others, it will gi�e citi�ens acJ"056 tile state
opportunitiH to learn about water-qullllity a.nd
watershed·prolection issues and to dewtop
strategies for influencing these i!ISUH in a
nwaningful way. Various types of C(ln(ermce
�011$willprovideopportunitiesforgroups to
orga.nile for r.ua:ess and to network with people
from nearbycommunities.

There will also be a chan<."e to Ooat the
Harpeth, to learn about water·quality lll(}nitoring..
andto listento music aroundevening campfires. For
more information or to register(you can sa,V(' by pr•·
registering before Mar<h 13), contact Samantha
Pearson at
the
Foundation for Global
Sustainabi�ty. P.O.&� 1101,Knoxville,TN 37901,
42J.524-4m, e-mail tcwn8tngroootn.com, or
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fg•lilkorrn•t.org; or visit
tlw
http•//.....,....tngreen.co•/t"""

wt0$ite

at

B. lnpu/ Into ,.g, Jtt.ctlng ,,.11 Jl,.•m•
Tilousands o( small
strums form cur
watmiheds. These streams llrf' continuously being
imp"t�d by cmstrudion of r0;1ds, building� small
impoundiT\('nl$,channel shiftsandNstablli:utions,N
and agricultural activitit>$. Aquatic Resource
Alterations Pmnits (ARAPs) requi� for such
activities provide for conditioos. standardi, and
te-rmsdperiodicreview.

the

first tinw ever, 1DEC• Division

of
Wat�r
Pollution
Control
is
devtloping
rompn:ohensiwguidl'linesforisolu.ifl6thest permits
- guidelint>$ that will affect the health of cur
small streanu� and watfrsMds for yeus to
. II
is important that youto attend oneof tht scheduled
me-etings (details in box) lo demonstr11te public
int�rest, whether or not you plan to speak. Spread
th� word. For information oo how to get a copy of
the proposed regulations(andpossiblyan analysis
of them), s-ee box below. We will beasking for an
edension of the pllblic \Xli'TVr'II1JII period, which
rurrently ends Mm:h5.
For

come

n('areet 01'11! of three
i$ io Knoxville, M.dl 2,. at 2 p.�n..
2700
A$slstance
Ctnlet,
Middlebrook ?"Ike (Suite 220). 'I'M propceed rep
can be obtainedby
aDiJl& W-521(..41'11. � •n
��t-mail to tcwnlilengorMn.eooa. qo c:heckin$: t h e
w�itehttp,//.....,....'l.'NGft!l:!:N.COM
WHAT YOU CAN 00:The

meetings

Envirorunmtal

C. CAFOt (snlmJJI factories)
lh,.sl•n •urlac• and ground w•t•r
CAfOs llrf' Concmtrated (or Confined) Animal
F�ing Opl'l'itions.
While thty have bo;>en
legitimately rrierred to as factory fMmS(they're
owned and run by large corporations), they are
unfotNnately being dealt with as fMmS, rather
than factories; m'lissions&omtht latter wooldbe
us:ier to regulate. Annually, 13 billion tons of
animaJwaste..-e beingprodliOI!dby f�lots i n t h e
USA; t h a t i s 5 toos f o r each American, and
ronstitutes 130 times more animal tkan hwnan
Unlike kuman sewage, tkis waste is urrtruttd
and carries several harmful pathogens into surface
and gi'()Undwater, as well as being a SI:':IUrl:'e of
e�a!SSlve nitratt>$ an<! phosphalt>$.
A draft
strategy by the EPA and USDA was released
rKently (Nl224 ,4A).
USDA (historically i
supporterolcorporate agriculture)appears to h a v e

-.. out, and the strategy, as drafted,
will
accomplish pitiflllly little.
Atd pn!SfiUr"e to
weAken even this minimal plan iscuningfrom t h e
agricultural industry. [ " 'Hog Trivia� & o m USA
Wttkrrrd, 2/19/'IY: Nln Colonial New York City,
farmers erected a long wall in what is lliJW Lower
Manhattanto control f�roaming hogs.Todaythe
site of this focml'l' 'pigpen' is known as W•ll
Street.HI
InTenneswe, CAFOs art virtu•lly llnreglllated.
Pending an Attorney General's ruling. they will
probably rome under the •Right to Farm• Act,. thus
allowing thtm to be located arrywhut. Zonin&
laws cann<ll legally touch farming operations.
Water-pollution reglllations for CAFOs llrf' weak,
and many such opentionsaresubject to only general
(ratht'l' than individual) permits. The Dept. of
Agrirulture (IDA) is responsible for reporting
violations toTDEC, and critics predict that only
the most Olltrageous siNations will ever be
reported, and probably only after the damage has
alrndy been done. With mlOI'ling options, and
weak enforcement it
, Tennessee is likely to
become inviting tmitory for CAFOs. [For more
informatiOI'l, we reft'l' you to a thorough, well·
researched article intheTennes-Sierran ofFeb:99.[

best

WHAT YOU CAN DO: (1) Tel.! yom- stale
kgialaiO!$ {ad� in Politi� �)that yw
An! concmMd �!bout the�.ad that yo.� want
(ll) local zoninc authoriy
t owrCAPOs. and (b) "">'

tlridwaMuut.o-potlution�le@:itlded
andenfutud. (l)TeU�Millon
Hlmilton ('l'[)EC) and Ocl�ler(fDA) (»H
Political GWde for CMtac:t Info) that you w�t
Wictregulationuule
. nfottlliMQ iofCAFO � (3)
Send a p<ll!lcard. 10 U.S. Sec.at AgricultuN Dan
Gli<:bnao, caiUf18 fw a ftdtraJ moratomonm new

CAfOs urttil lhe t!:ldstinlt mes haw been ftlUllttd.

D. St•t• t•rg•l• •Bid Acton· •mong logg•"·
bur th•t'• • m.,. blndlld
Fon>st operators who persistently violate
water qllality have been termed "Bad Actors" Ill a
recent policyannoun<.'lt:'men bythe T�
Department of Agriculture (TDA) and Dept. of
Environment and Conservation (TDEC). The joint
annour>eeml.'ll� which was based oo a
recommendation ol the
Forest Management
Advisory
Panel
(FMAP,
Nl224
'13C),
characteri�l'd "Bad Actors" as repeatedly ignoring
Best Manag�ment Practices (BMPs), and creating a
point-soun:edischarge to waters ofthestate.
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Under the � policy, 1UA will refer thf
problem to TDEC within 48 hwrs ol diKOvery, ud
1UEC will initiate any needed enf�t within
. 1UEC can require the violator to ce�se
72
activity, illld tois6uean orderwith a schedule for
The order may contain a civil
remediation.
The st�te can notify landowMrs,
�nalty.
environmental groups, and the public o# violations.
The violator mw;t ll()ji.fy IDA prior to initiating
any new IOrt'!ihy act<V!IIes and mu� file a work
plan. He is also required to complete the Master
Logger training program. A "Bad ActOB" bill has
been introduced in both Hooses, sponsored by
Senator Cohen iUid Representative Odom. Further
details arenotyet known.

hou.ra

While the new policy is commendable (and
support ol the above bill is clearly rewmmended).
single bold actors are iust the tip ol the iceberg
��ndations by the industry-friendly FMAP
fitnght in withthe iTUndsel of the legislature and
. n the disciplining
of IDA, which is pushing off ._...e
of"bad actors" onto another agency (ll)EC) under
rules that are water - and not forestry -
nogulations. TDEChas never in the past received a
TDA referral to enforre a water-quality violatiol'l
resulting fromfailureto apply BMPs.
�� of the policy was timed to
wincide with publicity about an actual case in
which a fine was imposed. The 569,000 fine was
just a slap m the wrist in view of the t'!'IOm10US
d.vnage that had been done. � other things,
the loggerdearrut 16 of50aCTeS owned by a family
that had bought the land for its beautiful forests
and the purity of the water. Several flowing
springs were diverted by the logging. This family
had complained tothe state cn )uly24, butnothing
In other caH"S,
was done until )anu.vy 26.
complaints may a:me from outraged neighbors
(!ICliTie of whom have experienced r?Sultant dnth
threats l.nd poisooning of dogs). but most problems
becauSC" IDA Qoes no1
lrt
are Ull';ll('fl or 1.llUYpled
routinely monitor forrstry activities.

The timber industry has been the state's l9e<md
largest revenue produC!'I' (tourism is first), but this
prominent status has been due to saw timber uKd for
fumihm�and flooring. The future ad.quacy of such
saw timber is row threatened by the n<tting of
forests atan un�ustainable rate for chip mills. The
saw-timber industry would actually benefit from a
nUl'l'lber of slmple regulatiOfls. Unfortunately, such
men ed by FMAP.
nogulations wert' .QQ1. reoomd
Proposed remedies: (a) a fre-e permit system
w�y any� intmding to rut 10 acres or rnon:>

mu5t send �

notiCI!' (indudina: a map) to TDA and

file logging and remedi�tion plans; (b) mandatory
Best
Management
and
Practices
licensing!certification ol commemal loggers; (c) U\
i ventOI')' systemto track rapidly e�panding clear
n
rutting or identify Bad Actors; {d) monitoring of
commercial logging by IDA. It would alsobegood
to impose eK!raction '"" to finance enforcement,
repair damaged roads,. etc.; but that might be
hoping fortoo muctd

5.

OTHER STATE ISSUES

A. St•t• aupport n-.d•d
for • fad•r•l funding propo..l

Of'ten in thes-e pages have we bemoaned the
ever-shrinking funding for land acquisition while
more and mort predous lands are inevocably loe;t to
development. The Land and Water Conserv�tion
Fund ilWCF) has in the past several years been
appropriated at only a small fraction ol its
authorized S900 million iUUlually (derived from
off-shore oil revenues) (e.g.,NU22 '18Bl. The state
portion olthe LWCF appropriation has slwnk a I
an even faster rate than has the total
appropriation, to wheN it has becQme virtually
nonexistent.

Now, Pres. Clinton, as pa.rt of his FY 2000
budget proposal, has announced a Sl billion t.-ds
Legacy Initiative to address the nation's wunet
needs lor wildlife and resource conservation (this
would not replace the LWCF). Over $500 million of
this amount would go for protecting local open
spaces and parks, andreducingsprawl.
State and local political support is crucial to
the p01ssageol this proposal. Conuess mll.lt hear
about needuM'I theloeal level, as well as about the
need for federal acquiliitions, sudl � those needed
to complete the Obed National Wild &: Scmic
River (- 'llE, this NL).

)
WHAT YOU CAN 00 (1

Aak 1W1 stale

lfgislalcn <• Politic.! Co.dtk}..dGov. So.tndquiet
..-.....e deleption in
- p.l) to c.'OIIt.Kt dwT
(
� CKNM ud s.m.tf), wJing them to
support lh• Prvsklenl't l..aMI �lnitiatlve.
otltcted in
Ci�!ipedfic pl«'ttll that needtobep
allC1'Mk Falls,
yourarea.e�� tht landsaround F
Pickett. an4 C� TnUSt.te Parks,. and
pe-�spedfic: opm land areas in }'OW' own
Q'.llm'IIWty. (2) Contact YOQI' !�era! legisi•lotll
dind.ly (p.2 md Politic�! Guide)1111kif11 1htft
wne �•dtlm� theneed tocompiN
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f=Sid'=Othtt?"'Je<fei .J'tand8"' lfi
io(C'
WSf
i"'
"""""'ihiCti
i lmJ'(lrtant 19 $ltW thlt lhe l,.and$
T�- lt $
ay � with the
lnitiati�mult in no w
this.

l.epcy

t..-s$li:iWattrCQmvrvMion'Fund (!Me !lOA,

NLJ -lmh � need«<.

D . Status of Big Brush 112 mina lawsuit
Save Our Cumberland Mountains (SOCM), with
participation and financial backing byTCWP, two
years ago sue-d the Office ol Surface Minin& (OSM)

forissuing apermit for the 8ig Brush #2 mine that
water-quality
adequate
require
to
faill.'d

monitoring, among other things (NL218

B. Attempt to suthorfu study
of b•v•rsgs-eontslnsr dsposfts

up

A resolution has been introduced to �t
a
litter
of
methods
study
to
oommittee

I'Eduction/re<:ycling enhancemen� including small
containerdepo6its, andto make recommendations to
the legislature. Sponsors are Rep. Ken Givens and
S..n. Uncoln Davis. The study called for by the
n>$01ution i5 1:>Jund to bring out sorne of the fact5 cn

litter and recycling that we summarized in NU25

'14E. lt can't help but!ind that beverage-container
i recycling,
deposi t l egislation is highly eflective n

thus reducing litter, land-fill and other costs, as

well as ronsumption of natural resources that are
needl'd for fabricating containers. The ten states
that have container-deposit legislation recycled 30
million tons more containen; in oneyear than did

the 4{) other states combined. The difference is
notabteeven foralwninum cans, which are overall
recycll.'d moreoften than are botttes: for such ca.ns

there was an 85% re<:yding rate in states with

'158).

SOCM has now claimed victory en the technical
issues of the lawsuit. The court has df!CTI'ed that
any changes in the water-monitoring plans will

requirepublicnotice and the opportunity for public
comment. Plaintiffs also � <:n the placement of
some significant water-monitoring welts in Nhot
spots'' that wit] quickly deted acid mirl('drainage
andother toxic substances. Still tobe sett!ed isthe
question ofcostsof lhe lawsuit, someof which will
hopefully be awarded to pla.intiffs.

E . TannsssH Parks & GrHnWII)'S Foundation

This newly organized foundation was launched

in September 1997 and has recently started

m

actual projects. lts long·range goal isto help create
aninterconnected system olstale parks, greenways,

and wildlife areas from the Mississippi River to
the Great Smoky Mountains. The foundation raises
private funds forthe following typ<'Sof projects
and protection of �c properties

• Pun:hase

depo:sit laws, as opposed to only 42% in other
states.

throughout TeMessee, butespecially those critical
to the protection of the state's 5J parks and 51

WHATYOUCANDO:Ask y
ow-&lit
e leg:is.Uiors
l support the �
olitical Gu.ide) o
eet P
'(
tiontostu.dylitter and:te()'dingproblems.
rnolu
Communleate 60fl'Elddwlllxwe factsltldWll them
nt· t
that OVtrm cfAmerkans W.ppod('Ofltai
depo$it legislalicn (GAO and }iart Rese.uch
polls).To�updatedonthie ls.w�,wntactMary
Lynn[)Qbscn(423-J5+.4924),

ocquisitionofa 420-acre parcel in the center ofthe

C. Exotic Past Plant Symposium March 18-20

E:o:otic pest plants have beoome an increasing

threat towr native ecosystems jfor relate-d story,

� 'flOE).

Tennessee has for some time had an

E:>:otic Pest Plant Council, and this group is now

sponsorin& a symposium by the newly formed
TCWP is
Soulh(ast Exotk Pest Plant Council.
assisting

with

publicity

ar\I'IOUf\CI!ITis to all

members.

and

by

mailing

If you have failed

to receiveone, rontact5.lndra K. Goss, 423-522-3809,
e-mail skgosshsper . colfL

The meeting starts

with field trips en March lS, and ..-ontinues with
talks by noted authoritieson Mar.:h l9and 20, tobe
hetd at the Pollard Auditorium in Oak Ridge

natural areas.

Its first project was to iniliate

beautiful vista from Millikan's Overlook at Fall

Creek Falls.
• A grant program entitled "Tennt'"5!il"e State Park
greenway
e-ncourages
whkh
Connections,"
connections from nearby communities to ooe of
Tennessee'sstate parks ornatural areas. This grant

program is already fully funded for Middle
Tennessee, but not yet for East or West Tennessee.
Grants must be matchl.'d and will range from SSOO·

2,500

each.

Only a simple 3-page proposal is

require-d.
• Assistaru:e to land Owne!'S in portions of the state
where there are no functioning land trusts, such as
the Cumberland Plateau.

The Foundation will,

further, assist in the establishment of new land

trusts. The Foothills Conservancy (423-681-8326),
also,

has

offered

to

assist

CumberlandPJateauland trust.
Contact

information:

in organizing

Kathleen

Executive Director, Tennessee Parks

a

Williams,

& Greenways

Foundation, 2704. 12th Ave., South, Nashville, TN

37204; phone 615-386-3171,/aJ(61S-269-S986; e-mail
tenngreen�earthlink.net
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t.

TVA: ANOTHER TELLICO CONTROVERSY;
NEW FUNDING MIX, •nd mor•

A. Oppo.. huge dflvelopmenl of public lend
on Tellico Re..rvolr
When land is condemned, it is presumed to be in
the S('I'Vi« ol the public good. When TVA
impoundOO the Little T in the late 19705 to make
Tellico ReSHVoir, it anio>mned -22.0CIO acres 1n
er.CE!!ifi of what wu n�ed to create the lake. Of
this, 11649 101'5 {57.5'/'0) wu cmveyOO for
�idential,
rornmercial, economic, or p1.1blic
n!m!ation1.1ses, including 10,582 .cm� CQ'Itrolled by
1� Tellico Reservoir Development Ag('I"IC)'
(TRDA), which wu Cll'ated by the Tenne95et'
legislaturf in 1982. Now, an outfit c.1lled Tellico
Landing. inc. wants over 1000 acres ol public land 853 acres {in a 7-mill'-long strip) managed by TVA
and 217 acres managed by TRDA - to develop
high-density housing. Ntho>me hubs'', a 20,QOO.seat
amphitheater, 3 golf oourscs, hotels, a conven�on
center, etc. The devl'lopersalready hive an ophon
m the TRDA lands, but have recently said that
th�y would wait to do anything until a decision
was made on the TVA lands.
TVA is planning to do an EIS m the proposal
;wl held a sroping m eeting mJanuary28. At least
800peopleshowed up, nn>t olthem in�about
the proposal. Mardt S is the amment dudline for
the sroping proress, and it is vry im
ant to
ke your voi« heard becau
seTelhco ndmg. lnc.
ma
_
isdoing a big sales job, with about 20 Nmforrnatmn

�
�

.
sharing eventsN planned. There are seveTal pOints
thatcanbe made.
• This land was condemned fot" the public good, and
not for the private profit of developers. It was
bought with tax dollars, and belongs !() us,. the
p...btic.
•The recently appro•·ed Blended Alternative of
TVA'5 Shoreline Management Initiative does not
allow anylooss ofpublic shorrline. Instead, wv:ler a
�m.aintain-and-gainw poficy, rights in one place an
only bt exchanged for those of equal or g!"fater
public value ol land in another plaa, p�vided
there is either nonet loss of public shorehne, or
actually a gain
•The Tellico master plan. which
balances
development with preservation and sctr�ic beauty,
should notbechangt'd without compellingreason.
. On
• l...ouck:.1 County is not economically dep
the contrary, a vrry large number oflnduslneshve
\ocalt'd in the rounty over the past lO year$ and
economic growth is at an all-time high, with only
2.6?'. unemployment
New ;:Jbs paying near
mirtimum wage (asistruefor most resort job$) would

�

actually � a detriment to the rounty btc.ause of
additional servi«"5 req1.1ired. There is th1.1s Ill
j1.1Stification for providing pub/i( \and for private
dev�oprl"ll'nt.
• Public land all over is being lost at an alarming
rate. As the Ntw•-Snrtilltl's Bob Hodge re.:ently
put it: �whars public today is somebody's
bathroom with 1 Jacuzzi tub tomorrow."
The
gr1'alest public � will bo.- 5erved by providing
free access tounsp01lt'dlandand water.
For additional
information,. contact Virginia
Tolbert {VTolbertiulit .net).

WHAT YOU CAN DO: (1) MarchS,
� 110 "Tdtico Rtsei"I'OirLand
f'Wt.'" lVA Land �1.1101Hwy 321 N,
i..elrir City, TN 31171. or etMil
.Ut
) Contact ywr
•hQre9tY'gqy (2
itglsl.lon � Politit�l Guide)llf:ldu.getMn t

thorl.uTRDA.

9.

N•w min• tor tundlng
lh• non-pow•r progr•m
Funding for TVA's l"('S()UrC@ {non-power)
program just squeUed by with ...ncowentional
� for FY 1999, and it looks as tt.ough it'll
sq...eakby again {with a d fiferPnlmixof $0Urces)for
FY 2000. In FY 1999 (for which the regular TVA
appropriation waszeroed),SSO million _de_rive
last year's WlteT I"('S()UJU'S appropnallons b11l
(which typically fundsCorpsof Engin�rs projl'cts),
;md additional money cones from savmgs brought
about by a Congressionally authorized refinancing
oli>Qme outstandingT\IA loans.

�

For FY 2000, the Administration budgd
CQ'IIains only $7 million for TVA's �power
i earmarkedfor operationol
program, andthis su m s
Uno:! Between the lakes. The rest ol the needed
money wilt hive to � from the power program;
but with the savings from \<)1111 refinancing {about
$100 million) agai.n being available this year,
Chaimum Crowell has pledged to maintain the
non-power program withm:'t layoffs and without
having to mort lo a rate ti\Cil'aS@. Rep. Ciement
_
(0-TN)and otherCongressmen havequeslionedthe
fairness of making TVA ratepayers pick up th�
ex�se of flood control. navig�tion, etc., when
other parts oftht country an-havmgsuch prognms
paidforby ftdeTalfunds.
The specific poweT-program money that wtll bo.>
p01ying for the non-power program has been
identified. Thus, in l'atly february, TVA cre01ted a
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new diVision, ailed River Systems Operations Ollld

£nvironmmt, that � hydroelectric �ations

produa> -14?0 of TVA's pow('J),
(which
environmental l'flearch, and non-pow" proteds.
Will it be enough? And who will call the shots?
Some of us have be<.>n worried that (a) there might
bt stepchildren within the oon-pow« family (e.g.,
lftOW"'I."f prote-ction, watershed projK!s,. etc.),
.00/0f (b) that there might be p!"e$5UJ"(' \O raise
n'"V('Tlues by the nle of publk lands ar"OIInd the
lakes (see '16A, above).

C. TVA '• dlt.mrna on cl•anlng up
tM wry dlrty •lr

TVA's cOO-fired powl'l" plants an:o t}le primary
air polluters in the region, and TVA must face the
tOI.Jghquestion olhow tobea national ulility modcl
worth pl"l'St'rving and yet survive the coming
de�gulation fr•cas. A recent highly informative
report (�Clearing the Air") by the Tt'nnes&ee
Valley Energy Reform Coalition (TVERC) has
bl"OIIght O!.Ji innumerable factsthat many alwhave
not bMI aware of. M05t of TVA's 11 coal·fired
plants opera!� under a major loophole in the 1990
Clean Air Amendments, which exempts plants built
prior to198S from stringo>nt deanair rules. If the
Paradise Steam Plant, for example, wen> to m...t
MW standuds,. it would emit buely 1/7 of the SO,
it dumped into the .Ur last year. Overall, the TVA
c� plants produa> 13'.t of tM SO, emi51Sions and
33?0 of the NO.s released into the air itt the
TCfU'I('SIS('(' Valley; nationwide, 1VA is the S«<O""d.
largest emitter ofNO,sand thethird largest oi S02
And CQ,.
To its credit (but starting only with the
chairmanship of Dave Freeman), TVA has dOI"l('
morethan have 90it"le la.rge neighboriJ16 ulilities to
dean emissions by installing so:rubbers, catalytic
conVffl.� etcv m IIOflle cOO plants. The ;osmcy
has.tl50 commilted to reducing NO.s by 75?0 by the
Yur 2003. How�r, the CleOlll Air Act loophole
still permits the horrendous erni55ions desaibfd
above, tndangering lhe region's public health and
environment (see, e.gv FA, this Nl). One rflnedy
would be to convert the tn061 energy-inefficient of
the coal pl�nts to natural gas (vastly more efficient
and less polluting than coal). The cost of this
WOI.IId raise power rates and prPSUmably make TVA
less competitive during the up«:mins pi"OCW8 of
energy deregulation. en the other hand, it would
put TVA in a ludership position m environml'tltal
and �y-effiOency issues andtOI.Ild help bro.cil.'fl
the terms ofthe dl'ft'gul.ation deb<lte.

7.

A. North

SMOKIES AIR QUALITY, •tc.

Carolina tatlfl•• •lr p.ct

Air qu.tlity in the Smokies has deterior�ted to
adangerouslevel. Foc � days last !iUil"lll\el" the alr
was !O bad that hik.ing was actually ccorn;idered
deleterious to htalth; and the visibility has
dropped from an average of70 miles toan •vuagt
of12. Dozt.ons of plant species are showing adverse
i pactsofozone pollution, and the impactsof acid
m
precipil.ltion cn slreiiiT\5 are threatening brook
troutpopul.ltions.
lnAn effort to halt this deterioration, a procl'SIS
was put in place to facilitate the sharing of
infonn11ion about emi56ion pennits between the
state (which isthe potential issuer ofsuch pennits)
Tennessee
and the affe<:ted federal agencies.
ratified such i M�um of Understanding
(MOU) in May 1997 (NI..217 '14A), making i t
possible for the GSMNPark and the Cherokee
National Forest to raise COI"lCI!mS and to identify
potential problems early in the pennitting proce!i!S,
when modification Of resolution is still possible.
Sh01.1ld the state de<:ide lo issue a permit desplle
pro;ections of advi'TW impacts mthe Park, it must
provide a written ratiONie for such • decision. The
MOU addresses only potential not pollution
soum-s, nc:iexistingones.
Foc the MOUtoconlinuepasttheend ofl998, i t
was ne<ess;uy for Another Southern Appalachian
state to sign the accord. Q1 Deeember 22, despite
initial resistance from busine56 interests, North
Carolina did sign the MOU - just in the nick of
time (now, Lb..a.1 W.IS 1 nke Christmas present!) It
will take effe<:t March 1. Now it is ne<:e>6ill)' for a I
least oneotheTsoutheastemstatetosignby the end
o f theyear 2000.

B. Capsul••
• Senator Frist hu introdu� a bill that would set a
OW'!" the Great

miniznumamtude,..,.touriSflights

Smoky Mount.ai115 Nationill Park. This altitude
would be set jointly by the FedeTal Aviation
Administration and the Nilional Pa.rk Service.
Frist is a member of the AViation Subcommittee of
the Senate Commerce Committee
• The Smokies Trails Fnyjmnmental As<f55DWO'

should beout for publicreview very shortly.
• After an eight·year hiatus to allow for total
rede-sign of the Wean; Valley to Walland !il.'gmtn\
of the foplbj!lsparkway c:onstruction will row
resume with theiwa.rd ofacontractto build two of
the tm needed bridges. Altogetber 1.6 miles must
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5till be rompletl.'d, and the entill! 16-mile segment

not anticipated

nft<b to be pavl.'d.

Completion is
until alter th<.-ye..,. 2013.

· � a 524-acre tract 6 mila from the

Puk has bem acquin!d by the T� Wildlife

� Agl'JK)' and will

be iTWlagt'd

as a

waterfowl refuge. In addition to providing critical
fei!ding and resting gn:..mds for a wide variety of
birds, the Bottoms is also utilized

mast

byPark bears in

poor
years. The Foothills l..arld COMervancy
•nticipates llfUlOW"OCing • IAI"l;er wetland wildlif<"
refuge projed in lhe nt'ilTfulure.

8.

With

Newsletter,

we

are

enclosing

orest

inform•tive flyer from Cheroku F

"The Community Reuse Qrsaniution of East
TenJ'Il'Si!iel' this week di!'Cidt'd to again designate
another seat on iiS board for an environment..J group.
...The position wu abolished n
i what appears to be
a fit of pique aftet" members ofSave Our Cumberi.:md

Mountains expressed disdain for the CROET board
and its practices. S0CM is not known for its calm

CHEROKEE NATIONAL. FOREST

this

B. TCWP rapralant«J on CROET board
[From"OurViews,w Tht Oak Ridgtr, 12/l0198];

an

Voicl'$.

Coverage of other Forest-related issut>S and news is
deferTed until the next Newsletter.

and moderat<" Klnt and
to respond in kind.

the CROET' board appeared

Not goo:! for a grtaJp that is

�fposed torep�n t a broad varietyol viewpolnts.
]Adapled froman O:Ik Rid�r article by Luisa

Brass]; On)anuary 26, 1999, CROEI' voted that tile

envirorunental seat fonnerly occupied by SOCM be

i.

Groton,.

LOCAL ISSUES

wci���� � J;:r• Ru•rv•tlon

A. Ad

The Advocatt>S for the OU Ridge Reservillion

(AfORR) m('l for the fir$1 limt' in December, 1998.

The group, which represents sev<"ral different

in<:luding TCWP, is primarily
concerned with prl"5ee'Ving the natural rtsOUn:es Cl1

organintioos,

the Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR).

Formation of

the grtaJp was stimulated by the prospect of DOE

{U.S. Dept. of Energy} selling some of its land to the
City of Oak Ridge. There is <XnCl'ITI over how much

oftheareawould change hands, which lands would
be involved, and what would be done with these

Proleded from disturbance and fragmentation

for mon- than 5 decades, the ORR lands have

evolved into ecological sanctuaries of ll!markable
siz<" and div�ity. The area has
v ue for
51;ientific resean:h,. «<uc•lion. and healthful

INjor al

filled by Jimmy
both the president of
TI'I'U'IeS6ft' Cilizens for Wilderness Planning and a
merri!er

of

Advisory

the

Board.

city's

Environmenl.al

Quality

CROET 1'1'C0g:nized

TCWP's

balanced approacll to envii'OIU1\E'ntal is:sues and
land-use planning in mal<ing their selection.

The

full CROETboard meets on the lastTuesday ol each

month. TCWP's first CROET meeting will be m

Febnmy23, 1999.

C. Andsr•on Cy. qu•rrylssph•lt plant dsf••tsd
Meeting m December 21, tile

Anderson County

CommiS!iiOO failed to pass a resolution to rezone 106

iiCI'esnearthe intel'!li!Ction oll-75 and H'way 61 for
a rockquarry and uphalt plant(Nl.l2519A). This
vidory for local citizens was achieved despite thl'
me m the anti-mooing CommiS!iioners

absence al

(Myron Iwanski). Of thl' two swing votes �
thi' Oak Ridge Corrvr\i$6ior\ers listed n
i wr NL22S

artide, one(Larry Dickens) endedup voling against
the rezoning. Thanks for allyourc.alls!

outdoo:r recreation. If development of any of thue
lands is to take place, it must not be dO!ll' without
carefulplanningand extensivepublic input.
Apublic forum, sponsoredby AFORRalong with

TCWP and other
(details in
addressing

group!i. will

box, below).

persp«tives,

the

wbject

such

as

industrial f'tc� and will

be held m April 17

It will indude speakers
from

many

scientific,

different

conservation,

<Xllldude with a panel

discussion. Additional activities are being planrwd.

10.

NATIONAL NEWS

A. Bill
would
/ncr••••
Land
&
Conssrvst/on Fund •pproprl•tlon

Wst•r

The LWCF is the maja" 90\l.I'C(' of money for

acquiring

natural

ueu

before

they

become

i!TI.'pMably dtgrad«< by dewlopments. Eilch year,

$900

million in offshore oil &: gas royallil'$ now
n
i to lhis fund; but over the past 15 years, �
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has appropriated less than 1/3 of that arl'IOOnt
nnnually.
Now, House Minority Leader Gepllardt (D-MO)
has introduced abill thatwould mandate we of the
full; S900 million.

D. Am•rlca's Redrock Wlld•rn•as bills

for th• new Congl"fiSS

An expanded Utah wilderness bill has bo.-en
introduced by Rep. Hinchey (D-NY) and Sen.
Dwtlin (D-ll). This revised bill reflects the
findings of the recently completed, thorough,
citiu•ns' inventory; areas previously overlooked
were added, and areas no longer qualifying were
dropped. Opponents are e�pected to introduce a
thoroughly inferior rival measure in order tohave
a vehicle for fighting the Hinchey-Durbin bill

B. Gors snnounc•s funding
for OfHn-spsc• program

Theoutwardgrowth of metrQpolitan areas has
eaten 1.1j>l.5 million acres of fannland tach !I"'"
sii'ICI' 1%0. Q, january 11, Vice President Gore
a!1llOWlCf'd the Better America Bonds initiative,
part of the Administration's FY 2000 budget,
deosigned to preserve and enhance green space.
Money would bt> used to create and restore urban
parks, and to buy (or get easements on) sut-.ut>an
open space and wetlands. The program includes
i for public transportation and for
increasoed fundng
air-quality preservation meaSIIres, and would
providegrantsto communitiesfor activitil's SU<:h as
land-use planning and the developml'nt of
appropriate education plans. Cost of thl' SlO
billion bond issue would be $700 million ov� the
first 5 years, and the bmds would allow state and
localgovernmentsto obtain zero-interest financing.
C. Arctic R•fug• thr•stsnsd yet ones ags/n

Sen. Frank Murkowski (R-AK) is planning to
introduce a bill that would require the we of 3-D
seismictesting to evaluate potential oil reserves in
th.-. Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. This is a
thinly-veiled atll'mptat strengthening the case for
opl'lling ANWR to oil development.

Seismic testing was done in ANWR in 1954-85
and the scars, destroyed vegetation, and
degradation of the permafrost layer are still
evident. Thistimewould� evenworsebe<.:ause the
testing would be 3-D instead of 2-D, with seismic
lines only 1000 feet (instead of6-10 miles) apart
illld thus inviting a more intensive we of 28-ton
thumpertrucks, bulldozers, andother vehicles.

E. Good n•ws on Grand Stalrcas•-Escalsnt•
National Monument

Manqgemeot Alternaliyes.

America's newo>St
National Monument, the 1.7-acre Grand Staircase
Escalante, is also the only me administered by the
Bureau of land Management, an agency heretofore
known primarily for J"eSSUU"C(' we ilJld edraction,
rather than preservation. To everyone's pleasant
Sllrprise, BLM's recomtly issued Draft ElS oo the
Management Alternatives contains excellent
descriptions of the unique arTay of natural and
cultural values fo:und within the Monwnenl
Moreover, BU.1's prefen-ed alternative does
emphasizeresourceprolection. lt contains a number
of unsatisfactory features, however, such as
permitting AlVs (all-terrain vehicles) rn a very
substantial portion of the area, insufficiently
restricting construction of powertines and
rommunications towers, permitting the killing of
predators. and delaying compliance with laws
governing grazing manag.-.ment. TCWP submitted
a:mment<; supporting a different one of the listed
altematives, but with modifications. The comment
deadlinewas February l2.

lnholdjng§!'fl!l.Qved Scattered parcels within th
Monument,. totaling 175,000 acres, were owned by

the State of Utah as so-called school trust lands.
Such lands are designed lo produce revenue for
public schools and were therefore managed for
actual or potential development. At the urging of
SUWA (Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance), ilJl
agreement was worked out between Interior
Secretary Babbitt and Utah·s Gov. Leavitt to trade
all 175,000 acres forblocl<sofland elsewhere, plus
SSO millioncash. Oneofthe majorarguments ofthe
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Stall' against the Monument has disappeared, lh<"

State has received cash plus dwtlop��lt

lands,

andthe Monument issaved from numerous potential
foci ol inappropriate developments within its
bO'olndaries(suchas the recent exploratory oil well
byConoco).

F. Fate of Parks bills In last Congress
Thr� bills inlhl' 105th Congress had a ma;or
bearing on national parks. The following was their
outc.:me.

• The Omnibus National Parks and Public Lands Act

introductionand spread oi exotic plant and animal

spedes. TheFY201Xlbudget proposes anadditional

S29 million to support these efforts. The Order
creates a cabinet·level lnvasive SpeOes Council to
be co-chairo>d by the Secretaries of Interior,
Agri('Ulture, and Commerce. The Se-c. oi Interior
will appoint an Exerutive DirKior, provide staff
and administrative support, and establish an

advisory committee representing stakeholders.
The first o>dition of a National Invasive Species
Management

Plan,

with

perfonnanc('-(lri�>nto>d

gools, will be issued in 18 months. Each federal

agency mu.st take recommendo>d actions within 18

(Hansen, R-UT) contained over 20 objectionable
provisions (most ol them attached as riders),

months thereafter.

monumentl1, such as the rerenUy created Grand
Staircase-Escalante. The bill was rejected 302:123

laws, the Council will make legislative proposals

induding onethat would have seriously weakened
the president's authority to designate national

in the House

•The Interior Appropriation bill similarly got
loaded down with anti-environmental riders,

attached at the last minute. With the efforts of
several national conservationgroups, many ofth�>se

shall

provide

evaluate risk

The recommended measures

for

a

science-based

invasive

from

spedes.

pi'OC<'SS

to

If these

measun;os are not already authorized by existing

for ne-cessary changes in authority.

H. Global·warmlng proposals:
one bad and one good
·�.

5.2617, \he Cro>dit for Early Action

Act, sponsored by Senators.

Li�>berman

(0-CT),

Chafee (R-Rl), and Mack {R-FL), is bo!ing promoto>d

got removed before the bill was passed, including

by several

unregulated in Alaska's wilderness aNas, and one

the rwne of n>ductng greenhouse gases prior to

Island National Seashore oi their protection under
the Wilderness Act. The appropriation aspe<:ts of

allows emission creditsfor creating "carbon sinks")

one that would have allow...:! helicopters to land

that would have stripped parts ol Cumberland

the bill were relatively positivi', including S325
million for the Land & Water Conservation Fund
{S147.4

million

earmark...:!

for

acquisition

of

endanger00natural areas), S1.3 billion for national

park operations, and 546.2 million toward NPS
recr<-ationand preservation prograrns

•The Vision 2020 National Parks Restoration Act
(Sen. Craig Thomas, R-WY) enacted sev�>ral aspect
of roncessims reforms that

conservation groups

(especially NPCA) had been striving toward for
de-cades (e.g., more competition, shorter contract
periods, inqeased franchise fees retumo>d to the

park service). The legislation thus h<>gins to close

loopholes for businesses that have bel:-n profiting

unfa.ir!y from the national parks. Other provisions

Ullanimously

electric

by

utilities but oppo,;ed almost

the environmental

community.

In

ratification ofth�> Kyoto Protocol, this bill (which
could inadvertently

serve to destroy cherished

forests and undennin(' erosystem- and biodiversity
proleclion efforts.

(:tr!se!�p2;':;s���

y

r

ou

seni4

·�. A.s part of the FY :nxxJ budge� the
Clinton Administration is proposing S4 billion in
sharp increases in climate-related spending. as

well as Ia;.: breaks geared to reducing emission of
green.housegases (mostlyCO,). The money, rno;;t of
which is tied to promises of state matching fund5,
can be used lor prograrns such as retrofitting
buildings,purchasing morefuel..efficientor deaner
buming vehides, etc.

of Vision 2020 dired NPS to write a strategic
managt!ment plan, creal�> a procedure for ad ing
new park

units, incorporate

new

science

�

mto

dKision-making.. and set up a formal training
proxess for t'mployees.

G. Administration to combat exotic species
On February 3, President Ointon signed an
Exe-cutive Order directing federal

agencies

to

expand and coordinate their efforts to combat the

11.

TCWP NEWS

A_ Political Guide: save It snd use It often

The 1999 Political Guide yoo have recently
receivOO ina special mailing was prepared by new
members

Tony and Lynn Venafro and

by executive

dire-ctor Marcy Rel'd. o.rr deepest gratitude, for
this is a big jd>as well as one highly important to
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cur rifedi� way of Cipft'ating. Please keep your

Guide i n a readily accesible
s
pl.ace �.
As excusable in sud! an information-packed
doo:urnent, afewtypos llilve Cft'Jlt in. Only two are
clany significance: (il) Q\ the State sidt, the zip
CXICk for Groundwater Protection shoold be 37243.
(b) Q1 th� Federal side, under Nationill Pilrk
Service, d\ange the first name ol the BSFNRRA
Superintendent from Roland to Rolland. Please
makethese rorrtctionson yourcopy.
Anyone whohas failed to re<:eiv� the Guide, or
lost it,should contac t M.a.rcy Reed, 423-481-0623, e
m&il MarcyRReedWilol.com

B.

TCWP TeCIIIVIIS gr11nt
TCWP will r«eive a grant for S1,.500 from
Martin Energy Systems, Inc. frx
orgWzing th� nextilrmuill citizen's forum rn stale
parks May 8, probably in East Tennesset (possibly
at U.T.). The forum is the 3n:l in a �ries that was
ban outol frustration about mismanilgern.ent and
over-development of cur state parks. TCWP Pres.
Jinvny Groton will accept the ct-:k at an awud
ceremony February 26. The grant m:lnC)' will be
applied tooffsl.'t costs ofannouncing andhostingthe
fONm.
We are grateful to Membership
Development Oil"f'C!or Suldril Goss for writing thP
grantproposil.
LockhHd

C . N11xt TCWP outing, M11rch 20
ForourSPI:Ondouting cl 1999, we'l!visitthe Big
South Fork National River & Recrution Area in il
3.5-4 mile hike from the river <.p toan overlook m
the bluff. Our leader is Prof. Ed Clebsch, retired
head of U.T.'s Graduate Progr<lm in Ecology, who
will provide expert information rn woody plants.
Much 20 sl\oo.Jid be an ideill time of year, with
fresh leaves out and tile temperature in a
comiortable range (though, c:anyoo�ally fore<ast
weather, this year?).
Forcar pooling in Oak Ridge, meet Saturday,
Much 20 at 8 a.m., Eastern Time, in the Winn
Dixie parking lot (illinois Ave ne..r mrner of
Turnpike). Those going individually will meet car
poolen at 10 il.m. Eastern Time, at Leatherwood
Ford parking lot (take Hwy 2m west trom Oneida).
Bringlunch �da beverage, wear sturdy shoes, �d
OJme prepared for rain. For mcre inlo {or for
dedsions cooaming whether to go/pa;tpone in case
cl inclement weilther), call trip leader Ed Oebsch
(423-856-3350).

D . Plant ldllntlflutlon trlpa p/11n1111d

for 011k Rldg• .,..
TCWP is plarming a series of outings dwing the
summer months n
i the CU. Ridge area. Tobe led by
pl�t eoologist Dr. lMTy P<11tds, lht'st' outings are
designed for people n
i terested in lt'ilming plant
identification
skills
beyond
the
spring
wildflowers. Areas to be visited include the Oak
RidgeBarrens and H.aw Ridge. Conserviltion issues
will also !H discussed.

E. R11port on J11nu11ry 30 outing

That Saturday, the fore<ast was for 100%
probability cl rain. Despitt this, 12 hardy 90Uls
wenlonlheh.ike a.odwen rewarded by having the
rain c.-ase before we got to the trailhead. The
Clear fork and White Oak C!"e(>k ran high, but not
unduly so, and the moistw-e clthe cliffs along the
trail gave tht lllOI'I§ a brilliant green glow against
the deepened red cl the nxk face, and brought out
the details cl the patterned sculpturing in the
sandstone.
It was sad, however, to see the
aftermath of last year's icestorms, wh.ich had
uprooted many big trees and ma.de them fall i1C1"Q66
the rhododendron thickets.. Afler theh.ike, we had
il great �English� lunch at the Harrow Road Cafe
in Rugby, got il tour of 90me of the historic
buildings, and ended up buying a few local craft
items at the commissary. A great diy!
Many
thanks to trip leader, Hal Smith.

F. R11port from th• commlttHs
Our recently formed committees have now met 3
tirm>S each. Their reports are given below. If yo..
are interested in joining «<I! of these committees,
call the chair persms listed, orcali Sandra Goes
(522-.38Q9) orMarcy Reed (481-Q623).

StttirtCnmmH!ttErifHjC5t cbajr

Since its start m Nov. 17 (see Nl...225 111C for
repor! Cil inaugurill meeting) , this committee h u
� met 3 imes. The following is a report by
� Hirst.
n Enc
cham
na
Since its inct>ption. the TCWP Service
Committee hassponsored a h.ike (led by Hal Smith
near Rugby, see1llE, this Nl) and arranged for a
lil'riesclcolWN\Sto be published in!M CNk Ridgtr
(thanks to Marion Burger, Smdra Gcaw, ud Jenny
F�). �Committee has big plans, iJiduding a
hike in t
he BJg 5outh fork. in March (see 1liC, this
Nl).cosponsorsh.ip ofa forum in April m the Future
of th� Oak Ridge Reservation (19A.. this NL), il
Much for Parks set cl activili� in the Big South
.
_
Fork in Apnl, a senes cl plant-•dentification field
trips in the summer (1110, this Nl), preparation of
additionill articles m TCWP �d Tennessee
environmental i55Ues for Tilt a.k Ridgrr, a.nd
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development ol a TCWP Speakm! Bureau (using a
slide show prepared by l..ft Russell and Marcy
Rffii).
The Comminee is conttmpl;�ting ways to
improw the TCWP website; any � who an
assist in this effort should call Eric Hirst at 48J1289. It will worir. Cl'l the TCWP annual meeting
(with a dOH-to-� Havor) for October, seven\
additional hikes, service trip$, and membl'"f"Ship
eKpansion activities.
Committee membership
includes Eric Hirst (chair), Marion Burger, Om
Davis. Ruth Cove, Miriam Kertesz. Janet & Bob
Lowrie, La.ry Pounds, Hal Smith, Marcy Rftd and
Sandra Gos!l (staff). TCWP rnerrbers interested in
working with this dynamic and a<tive group of
people should call SandraCoss at 522-3809.

StateParksCpmmmer tmoyfrttmaorhajr

The committee met for the first time rn Dec. 2
(Nl..225 111C),againon January 6,and most recently
rn February 6. lenny's report ol the last m*ting
follows.
TCWP's State Pirks Comminee is gathering
steam as we make plans to participate in the next
annual citizen's forum 0\ state parks for which we
have obtained a grant (- ,118, this NL).
Commill* mem� are et�thusiastic about ideas for
possible additional grants. We dream ol funding
someone full-time to research and report (1\ the ru/
costsol developmet�t in sbtepark5; 110me0neto tuck
land as it is d� Ol the market by land
companies and thus to facilitate acquisition of
public lands; !iiOfne()nt to rewa.rch md map border
areas around state parks and forests. Committee
rnt'!Ti>ers also spent time discussing the State Parks
Master Systtmt Plan and submitted ;;a nun"lbt>r of
comments (see ,)A and 8, this NL).
Cun-ent membenl are jenny Freeman (chair),
Mary Lynn l:lob5cx\ Carol and Gary GriUllelbauer,
FrU1k Hensley, Wendy Lane, /oni J..ovesrove, �
Matlock,. Rita Senko, and Mar-cy Reed. The next
meoeting is March 16, 7:00 p.m� at )t'M)' Freeman's
house. Call 1tnny (482..5980, evenings) lot- ITIOft'
information about this active and fun committee.

Water twresCommjtterQuckfstesrhajr

This committee has met Dec. 3 (NU2.5 ,11C),
january 14, and February 11. The January 14
meeting, attended by about a dozt'fl ?eople, was
highlighted by a discul'6ion with Obed WSR
Superintendent Don For��Stcr.
Much ol the
information in 110 and ,IE, this Nl,. derives from
this meeting. lnaddition, Lee discussed the Corps
report (11A) and the tht'n·status of the Obed
ONRW d��Signation (,lB).
At the 2/11/� meeting, the �p twned its
attention to the general w;�ter quality ol the Obed

watershed. lt plansto study Daddy's Creek al the
ne�t meeting. identifying non-point pollution
sourresand property owners along the aeek. With
staff help, the comrtli!tee has compiled an
extensive set ol mailing labels for persons outside
TCWP who havf' U1 eKpre&ed or likely interest in
theObe<landforBigSouth watmheds.
This comminee has major and urgent water
issues to lackle (see, e.s., ,4) U1d would gnatly
welcome
additional members.
For ITlOft
inform;�tion. call Chuck Est1'5 (482·7374) or Sandra
K.Goss(42J..522.J809).
G.

Ttumks to our voluntHn

We now have so many volunteers that it is
hard to list them in this Mdion. Their IWl"M.'!I m;;ay
be found in the committee reports and elsewhere
throughoot lhe Newsletter. We do want to make a
spedal Jist ol those who helped assemble NL225,
namely Vera and Don Davis, Katherine Pet�sworth,
Charlie Klabunde, Sandra Goes, Marcy Reed, and
(as always) the "bos6,.u organiur, pi(ker-up, and
mailer, FrU1k Hensley.

12.

CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES;
READING MATTER: RESOURCES

Dradljnnandryentsc•'cndar(for details,

check the
referencedNl.item,;or rontact Sandra K. Goe!;, 42)..S223809, skgosslesper.cOJI!; or Marcy Reed, 423-481-

062J,trarcyrreedieol.colll)
• March 2, Knoxville, meeting Cl'l small·stream

�s

forARAPs (,4B)
• March 5, Cmunent deadline for Tellico Res.
development (16A)
• March 11, Wartburg. meeting (ll Obed Trail Plan
(10)
• March 16, 7 p.m. TCWP Stale Parb conunittee, 371
Ea.st Drive, Oak Ridge(111F)
• March 18-20,EKolicPest Pl;mt Sympasium, Pollard
Auditorium, Oak Ridge (15C)
• Man:h 20, TCWP hike &em ltitherwood Ford
(,llC)
• Man:h 22, TCWP Service Commillt'\', 106 Capitol
Cirde, O;�k Ridge(,llF).
• March 26-28, T� Cle;;an Water Con.ference
(HA).
• April ll-14, Nalional Conferen(e m Environmental
Decision Making.. UT, Knoxville (call 974-3939, or
www . nced.org- dick on "Events")
• April 12-14, "Going to the Source - Prot!.'Ciing
Tenneeessee'sDrinkingWater," organized byTenn
Sect., American W�ter Rescurces As6oc. (Michael
W. Bradley, Nashville, 615-837-4703).
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•

April 17, AfORR �nee 0'1 Oak Ridge
Reservation, Amfto. Museum of Science and Energy,
0Ur. Ridge (,9A)
• April 24, TCWP's March for Park$, loxation TBA
(,llF)
• Mty 8, Third Annual State Park Fcwum. l(l(ation
TBA ('fllB)
• J�mtS, lO a.m. Native Plant Workshop, at Native
Gardens, G....enback.,TN
• Nov.29 · Oeo::.3, 1999 Congress m Recreation &
Re50tlr<e Ctpacity, A$per1. CO (970-491-4865, or

....r . eoloatate. edu).

au aan lunlla

""""""
• The

T� Environmental
Council
has
established the Global Warming Education
Network (GWEN). Call Mal)' Uz Knish, 615·321-

5075.

• The Ttnnessee Sierra Oub mainttins

a phone
messagingsystemthat provides informationOlthe
CUITI!Ilt status of legislative and environmental
is6ues of importance to the Sierra Club: 615·2594245 (if )'O.I experienre diffirulties, caU 615·7'12·
1812).
• The Recyded Trash Co. sells recyded ("(ltlon casual
apparel, natural or dyed with low-imptct dyes.
Call 1·800-53-TRASH.

"""'
• Circling Windrock M<lunl4in
based en interviews with

by Jimmie Bell is
mount.lin people
conducted while Jimmie was a reporter for Tlrr 04k
Ridgtr, 1967-1970 (she did a � of storie!i 0'1
TCVVP in its early days, and is still • TCWP
memix>r). Family stories from Frost Bottom, Oliver
Springs, and New River Valley goback more than
200years and 00Ve'r the early days ol logging a.nd
mining in the aN'a, oonti.nuing to the more rocent
fights Jlgainst stripmining by SOCM and TCWP.
An epilogue describes the arei lodiy. (Univ. of
Teroroe!�!�ee Pr1'58, 423-974-2225; also available in
area book stores).
• Hiking TtnntsKt Tr4ils by Evan Meam and Bob
Brown. This fifth edition, eopyright 1999, was
extensively revised by �guest editor"" Bob Brown of
Nishville. It describes 166 named trails, which
are grwped into 8 categories (e.g., state parks,
Cherokee NF, other federal lands, urNn triils).
Detail! are provided, as are new and vastly
improved trail maps, and thl'n' are numo:.rous
addresses forobtaining mOI"'f!inforrnation. (298 pp.,
S12.50 piperback;TheGiobt Pequot Press, POB 833,
Old Saybrook, CD.

Websi!eyg(jntcrrst

(each addre!lll i f pr-e<td � by http://)
• CherokH Forest Vokes:
....ww .korrnlt.org/c:fvoicea

• River Network(w•ter protection issues, directory

ofrivers lll\d watershedorgmizations, government
agencies, fund rai�ing, etc.):
>MW . rivernetwork .org

• Global warmi.-.g info from EPA (inventory of US

emissions):
www . epa . gov/globe.lwa1101ing/ inv•ntory

are

• Pollution info from EPA (what pollutants
being
released into any community, and by whom):
www.lcorecard.org

• On-line jc:lb ward! (1dvocacy employment,

voluntceroppom..nities):
www . idealist .org/IS/j ob_aeuch. html

